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CANTON, DAKOTA, THURSDAY, MARCH 29,

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM
Leader
of Low Prices.
CHAS. CHRISTOPHER.

Oh

All the FALL and WINTER NOVELTIES kept in stock.
«i

KEMEM RER al>o that I lead in the GROCERY business.

My

wo mammoth .-tores are the best stocked of any in the Sioux valley.

THEPUBLISHED
ClMTM
ABTOCATE
EVEBX THVBSDAT AT
CANTON, LINCOLN COUNTY, DAK.
Terms orSubHorlptioii.
ONE COPT, ONE TIAB,
•
$2 00
ONK COP*, SIX MONTHS,
- 100
ONE COPY, TISBEK MONTHS,
•
60
py We hare adopted the cash in advance system,
believing it much better for th; patren, and know
ing it to be more desirable for the publisher.
Job Printing.
THE ADVOCATE Printing House Is prepared to
promptly execute all kinds of commercial and legal
jobpriuting. Orders taken for blank books. We
are not to be excclleu In this line, either in pricer
or quality. Dakota legal blauks in small or largf
lots. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
CAfiCTEU BUOS., Publishers.
A. L. CARTES,
O.K. CARTER
The Newspaper Law.
Any person who has taken a paper regularly
from the poetoilice, whether directed to him or not
or whether he has mibscribed or not, is responsi
ble for the payment.
The courts have decided that refuting to take
newspapers or periodicals from the postoflice, or
removing and leaving it uncalled fur is prima
facie evidence of intentional fraud.
If auy person orderB his paper discontinued, h6
he must pay all arrearages, or the publishers may
continue to send it until payment 1s made and col
lect the whole amount, whether the paper is taken
from the ottice or not.

Lake, and ordered Sheriff Newby to
open his first term of court. We re
member the surprise to all when the
Judge requested attention while Rev.
Robinson would offer prayer. For the
first time in the history of Dakota
courts the blessing of Deity was to be
invoked. Novel and striking as this
new7 feature was, the look of surprise
gave way to one of solemnity and
reverence as the brief appeal to the
Supreme Judge of all was made.
Four years ago to a day since the de
but, and each one fraught with per
plexities and hard work, that the acts
and brain of men combine to test the
skill and calibre of a jurist. The
Judge steps gracefully down and out,
leaving a record as a judge and up
right man that would belittle no man
to follow, ancl when this contemptible
territorial vassalage is lifted and men
can exercise their rights, C. S. Palmer
will not be forgotten in the call for the
front.

Notice of Election.

I

Notice in hereby tuveu, that the annual election
for city olfieers will be held at the court house in
the city of C ANTON , Dak., on Mouilay the 2d day
of April, A. D. 1K88, corumenciug at 10 o'clock a.
ni. of xanl day.
The orticers to be elected are as follow.*.
One mayor,

E. WENDT,

One treasurer.
One assessor.
One Clerk,

The Old Reliable Pioneer.
A l'TLL LIN E OK-

One justice of the peace,
One city attorney.
Ouo marshal.
One Btrect commissioner.
Fivo aldermen.
Giveu under my hand and tho corporate seal of
the city of C ANTON , thh; vJfitii, day of March, A. D.

GEO. OLBON,
City Clerk.

CVM'OX Alliance.
A sptcial merting of tho CANTON Alliauce will
be held in alli.ti^ce hall, C ANTON , on Tuesday April
3. at Ii o'clock m., when the Hou. Georgo G.
Cro^e, president ot tho Dakota Parruers alliance,
will pddress the alliance on the tlnaucial benetits
of the organization. Tnru out and hear Mr.
Crose, as he U a very able speaker nud the agent
through which to buy our iua;:hiuery.

%

*11

A. LIEK'P, President,
CANTON Alliance.

The Alliance ^len

SHOES A SPECIALTY.
Mens genuine kangaroo dress shoes. Kvery pair warranted to last as long as
any two pairs of dongolas.
We have a Xo. I ladies shoe, in kid and goat. for -Sl.'i.j.

Canton, Dak.

Main Sti•eet,

knuttta
4
!»

T, P. Thompson & Co

I

Just Received, Carload Nails.

ife

$i»

Call 011 us lor bottom prices on Barb Wire and

Builders Hardware.

T. P, THOMPSON &
MANUFACTURERS OF TIN

AND COPPERWARE.

UNDER BEDFORD HALL,
-A. M. TUWS,

O.,

CANTON, DAKOTA.

CniiI3TOPKBBON & KLI.ISKBOH,

Worker iu wood.

Blu-ksmilUiug.

Buggies

Headquarters
-For cily am! county

-A Full Line of—

I *i

0"S»WFF

0(4df.ll

l

. Open and Top Buggies,
They are prepared to i?o all kimld of work in a
! 'workmanlike manner.

;

Blacksmith Department.

• The} have a good polisiiiuK fitoue run l>y Rteam
power, and will guarantee good work iu polishing
plot's, culivatora, shovels, etc.
.,
They are also expert* in horse shoeing, for they
ha-ve made that branch a special study.
They also manufacture tin- Itod Mold Hoard
Breaking Plow, 0:16 of the best and easiest running
J>low» made.

|p

Phstons, Spring wagons
Call

and

Examine!

F.J. e m

Wood Department.

I ;4adA. eighteen
M.
runs the wood department. Ho lias
years experience in his line of manuHOBS

MEAT MARKET.

HULL & IVJLISON".
^Ttcttiing and repairing wagons, buggies nud ail
*" ids of farm machinery. Ho carries as good a On Fifth St., 2 doors west of postofflce, CA.NTOK
of material as any other shop iu tho city.
t^fTreeli and salted meats always on hand, and
I They will be honest iu all work intrusted to game in acaeou.
Item, and prices reasonable. They Bolicit a part
C-ASIJ PAID FOR HIDES.
fyour custom.

Go lo GHAS. T. WELLS

Geo. W. Martin,
— Proprietor—

—FOR YOUR—

[City Meat Market
MAIN ST.. CANTON*.

CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY,
AND PERIODICALS.

lis will take your subscription for any peri
Fresh and salt meats always on hand. {''Kheat
irket price paid for green, fresli and salted meats. odical published in the world at publishers prices.
Call at the postoflloe and see hlui. Oanton.Dak.
PROF.

JOHN VOIGT,

—TEACHER—

jtrumental

Music,

PIANO AND OHOAJT.

Long-Standing
w f G I f AG E S : — L a t i n , F r e n c h ,
German and Scandinavian.
Blood Diseases are cured by
trwi either Lennox or Marlon Junction.

•PES' oo'uBLTAcfiNG
"FORGE PUMP.
Th. HOST POWtll-

FOL ever placed
on the market.
ITf! Packing,
Mil Leakage,

flu KSf"*
Sttad| i

L

»re..ur^

Large Stream.
Perfect balance

Wove* loses prim*
lug, roils can not

, be nmcrewed »n«
U1 disconnected
OB tOp A

viteed to bo the
•o ether until yon h»w
Sent to any responsible partyon

the persevering use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
This medicine is an Alterative, and
causes a radical change in tho system.
The process, in some cases, may not bo
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with
persistence, the result Is certain.
Bead these testimonials : —
'* For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right tide, and had
other troubles caused by a torpid liver
and dyspepsia. After giving several
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I
wan to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the flrst bottle,
J™? liter tnM"g Ave bottles I was comSletefy"ured.-?-Jolm W. Benson, 70
Cvrence st., Lowell, Mass.
T oat Mav a large carbuncle broke out
on my army The usual remedies had no
and I was confined to zny bed for
J &ht weeks, a friend induced me to try
Avor's^Sarsaparilla. Less than three
&>JttJes healed the sore. In all my expeSmoewlth medicine, I never saw more

rH to* wind mill or hand.

Wonderful Results- ,
Another marked effect of the use of this

SO DAYS TRIAL.

I. K. HAYES, Mrr.,
IU
Galva,

*

I' CHECK ROW PUITER

KIR 1888.

aSeK-sarSsrs®
and sunerea wriu J '
, afflicted, I
er a°iffi m^lady U fflitary.
Last •
presume tne maia jr / f Fernandina,
0

S?n^^>miMnded mo to take Ayer's
o ro'JflKlla, and continue it for a year.
F o r

f o r
^ T l e ^ nfT sJ.h"wliey,
notb^»WemishnPf
146
NewYork City.
and winter I was troubled

^^rwfih" 5
Slmost

H

disoraers of

the itom-

BBS®BS!ia5SSfU
:tUsmetnclpgftf/f

STROHOMT,

jPLEand EFFECT"
rpiade

farmer to «tnd
fore buvlntf a
3" i?

W as

the pain
oompletely

The annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic of Dako
ta will come to a close at Redfield to
morrow. The encampment is blessed
with a large and enthusiastic attend
ance.
Chief Justice Waite, of the United
Stales supreme court, died at his resi
dence in Washington city last Friday
morning.
J'y proclamation on the 20th inst.
Gov. Church has designated two Arbor
days one for South Dakota on the
2oth of April and the other for Xorth
Dakota May 25th.
Dakota comes
about as near being divided as any
power outside of congress can - make
it.

Of Lincoln county will be addressed by the Hon.
George G. Crose, president of the Dakota Farmers
alliauce at alliance Hall, syndicate block, CANTON
on Tuesday April •}. at i'2 o'clock tu, livery alli^
ance man iu Liuculn conuty should hear tUfo ioo
ture, as it will tr*«at of the finances of *our organ
ization. Come one, come all.

Maj. W. IL Miller announces him
self in another column u candidate for
street commissioner. That he knows
well the wants of the city and would
JEAE GEHON,
President.
be able to handle the position in firstclass shape is conceded by all. There
THE CITY KLIXTIOX.
Tlie citizens caucus at the court are oth^r candidates in the field who
house last Saturday evening was a are also competent and deserving, but
genuine circus.
Motions to adjourn the Major's claims are good.
were introduced at regular intervals,
In the Rutland, Vt., Ilerald of the
and the caucus finally adjourned, with
out date, before the ticket was com 17th iust. we find the following associ
pleted. The room was jammed full ated press telegram:
CANTON, March 17.—THE ADVOto overi!owing, and about half the vot
CWTK has started a fund here for the
ers ol' the city were unable to #et in re)ief of the sufferers by the recent
side. Those on the inside, however, blizzard in ^jew York aiid tlje New
balloted industriously for several hours England states. Clothing and money
and would have been voting yet but will betaken. Dakota will respond
nobly to the relief of the Eastern suf
for the persistency of the republican
ferers.
element opposed to the "citizens" idea,
In the same column the casual
who finally brought the show to a halt.
reader would find an item as follows:
The caucus was called to order by
Mr. Carpenter, who lives one mile
J. M, Lewis, chairman of the county from CANTON, Dakota, will again be
democratic central committee. O. N. at the Berwick House on Monday,
TJussell was chosen chairman and A. March 1(J, when he will be pleased to
R. Brown secretary.
Some of the see any parties wishing to locate or
make investments in Dakota or Iowa.
nominations wei'3 {mule by acclam
All of which goes to show that eastation, under a suspension oi ffi.e rules,
pn; people are interested in western
and others were made by ballot. The
news, and that bd C'ai-perktoF knqv/s
following ticket was placed in nomi
when to catch on to a gopd thing.
nation :
Mayor —J. t*. ITawn.
Chairman Bangs, of the democratic
Aldermen—T. P. Thompson, M. L. territorial
central committee has
Syverud, Joel Hewitt, I. N. Martin,
called a n.GiiUng qf tl)e committee at
1). Slack.
Bismarck March 30.
Clerk—Geo. Olson.
Justice—O. X. Russell.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Treasurer—J. II. Gale.
Attorney—T. W. Miller.
Northern railway has shown evidence
Assessor—W, M- Cuppett.
of keeping abreast of the spirit of the
The vote on street commissioner age in supplying improved methods of
showed about a hundred more ballots heatfog p,nd lighting its passenger
than there were votes in the room, and trains. This roa^l was tlio fjyat ^yest
before another ballot could be taken,
of Chicago to successfully inaijgurate
or the ticket finished, a motion to ad
tlie system of heating passenger cars
journ was carried.
by steam, and now has two of its main
There will be several tickets in the
line passenger trains lighted by oleofield next Monday, and at this writing
tricitv; being also the first line west of
110 one can predict the outcome.
Di
Chicago so carry such a system into
viding the city into four wards, as has
active daily operation. As fast as
been proposed, would give the south
possible all of its passenger trains will
west corner three out of live aldermen,
be similarly equipped, and a trip over
or, four west of Main street. The
this road will be more comfortable and
whole eastern portion of the city, com
secure than over any other - western
mencing at the east side of Main and
line.
representing the bulk of the popula
The territorial prohibition commit
tion, has one out of live aldermen, un
der the caucus selection. Better judg tee met at Huron last week, but on ac
ment will prevail on election day, and count of the intense unpopularity of a
the selection of aldermen will be made third party movement they failed to
more in accordance with the rights of organize. The convention endorsed
various localities and certain business the work of the Women's Christian
Temperance union and resolved in
interests.
favor of woman suffrage and division.
ANOTIIKU CAUCUS.
Monday evening a number of repub H. T. Cramer, of Edmunds county; D.
licans came together and placed iu R. Grover, of Beadle, and Mrs. R. M.
nomination a ticket to be kDown as Baker, of Brule, were chosen delegates
the Republican Ticket, It is as fol to the national convention.
lows:
Mayor—J. I'. Ilawn.
Aldermen—T. P. Thompson, M. L.
Syverud, A. C. Milliman, Joel Hewitt,
Geo. W. Martin.
Clerk—Geo. Olson.
Treasurer—J. D. Cloud.
Attorney—T. W. Miller.
Assessor—W. M. Cuppett.
Justice—W. S. Arnold.
Marshal—G. W. Harlan.
Street commissioner—E. Haraldson.
The city election will take place
next Monday.

THE GREAT ARENA.
Important Events Which Transpire
Throughout the County
At Large.
The Surrounding Towns and Country
Fully Represented By
Correspondents.
I.ENNOX.
Birthday parties are a la vogue at the
present time, and it looks as though al
most everybody around here was born
about the same time of year.
Will Allen has a new clarinet, and is
hard at work practicing—in fact, prac
ticing too hard for his neighbors at
present. But he's getting there just
the same.
Miss Jessie Gray gave a birthday par
ty Tuesday evening of lasj week.
Tramps are getting too numerous to
mention in this vicinity, hence this
item. They are waiting for box cars on
the Duluth, you know.
Homes Tupper gave a few successful
lessons in rapid computation at the
school house last week.
CI his. Luessmann returned from his
sojourn at Marion Junction last Fri
day.
A surprise, party was given in honor
of Mrs. A. M. Herzog's birthday, last
Saturday evening. Kvorybody enjoyed
themselves until a discretionary hour.
Myrtie Daily had a birthday party
to which all her little friends were in
vited.
A1 Griebel returned from Sioux Falls
Saturday, where he has been attending
tho I'.aptjst college.
Farmer Jacob Drey is building a
large barn on his farm in Delawate
township.
Lennox is now enjoving-a prosperous
trade from down Deleware way.
Prof. Starr and the Misses Eloise
Ashley and Jessie Gray, a trio of suc
cessful Lennox &iiliMOl teachers, are en
joying the privileges of the Normal ltir
stitute, at CANTON, this w£.ej>.
A brother-in law of F. E. AValdo, Mr.
Howard, from Albany, Wis., arrived
last Saturday, and has rented the Mjles
Tullar farm.
Commercial travelers are quite num
erous this week. Our merchants are
sending in heavy orders to meet the
spring boom.
'Gene Putnam came down from Sioux
Falls to visit his family and friends the
other day.
E. E. Gilinore has erected a new barn
r,cfir }i|s rpsiflpRpp,
The Olivet Rural Voice says our
old friend Johnnie Skinner has gone
and committed matrimony, has taken
unto himself a beautiful young wife as
a partner for life, much to the regret,
we wot, of some of our Lennox dam
sels. Hie jacet penseroso.
The boys to a goodly number were
mightily fooled Tuesday evening by
organizing a big charivari in honor of
Paul Seluiltz and his supposed wife.
AVe say supposed, for after the boys had
pounded the night air full of tin pans,
boiler covers and the like, and had
sljquteil iu)f:} howled tii6ins0i|tt>s blaok
aqd blue in the face and fractured the
tympanum of the neighborhood, it was
realized that Paul was more sinned
against than sinning, and that he had
1)0 wife of his own or any one else's.
AVell, the seibuadeis ooliaps&d and din
sembled. Editor "Pete" now says that
he was the instigator of the rumor that
Paul was spliced just to pay the boys
back for a large dimensioned joke that
Sherm Martin worked on his ("Pete's")
dignified editorial position. This joke
Will be printed in some future issue.
W. lj. Ay aft went to Chicago with a
shipment of live stock Tuesday.
LA V AI.I.KV.
Mr. Tripp and AYm. Dick were in La*
Valley the other day.
Wm. AValters is still selling horses.
Paul Dunlap took a trip south the
other day.
Mr. ShefTer has been hauling corn
from his farm near AVorthing.
Frank Clink haS left for his farm
near Worthing.
AVm, Moulton \yas in LaV alloy a few
days ago.
John A r anallen, who went to Nebras
ka last fall, will soon return to sunny
Dakota.
G.AV. Ilaskin returned from CANTON
the other day.

tion, but expects to be outvoted by the it is bad policy to swap horses in the
•middle of the stream and advancra this
north and their allies, A
as a reason why Gilford should be re
turned. In a tova yean' service In the
Hie close of court March 22 was halls of congress Mr. GiffordlUM doae
|^the anniversary of the day, loot jfiats. as much as any man in that tmty
out a voteJUMT consequent pe«Wt<
pMW wben Judge Palmer
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DISTRICT COURT.

THE BIO MUDDY.

Resume of lite Business of the
Spring Term of Court Duriiis the
Lust LEW DAY) ol the NCM IOII.
The spring term of Lincoln county
district court came to a halt at noon
last Thursday, on account of a lack of
further business. A big hole was made
in the calendar. Taking up the thread
of the story where we left off last
week, the following matters were dis
posed of:
CRIMINAL.
Territory vs A B Jones—Perjury;
convicted and sentenced to three years
in penitentiary. Territory vs J. AV.
Taylor—Enibezzment; continued. Ter
ritory vs J. AV. Taylor-Perjury; con
tinued. Territory vs Moses BarrettAppeal; dismissed. Territory vs A
Ilanscheigel—Selling liquor unlawful;
continued. Territory vs Geo GallopAdultery; verdict of not guilty. Terri
tory vs ilenry Frankman .Tr—Perjury;
verdict of not guilty. Territory vs
Amos Harris—Selling liquor; continu
ed. Territory vs A 13 Jones—Selling
liquor; continued.

An Advocate Correspondent From
C'hamberlnlii TellN About the Boom
About lo Tnckle That Necllon or
Country.
EDITOR ADVOCATK:—On the evening
of the 21st news was received of the
passage of the Dawes bill by the senate.
In a short time the Chamberlain Silver
Band were out in full force, a line of
march
was formed
along
the
principal streets, and by this time the
streets were swarming with men, wo
men and children. On every square a
huge bonfire was burning; sky rockets
of all kinds illuminated the heavens,
and one hundred guns were fired by the
artillery brigade.
At this time the
head of the column halted on Main and
Raiiroad streets, where an impromptu
platform was erected, and eloquent
speeches were delivered by Gen. AV. Y.
Lucas, Hon. J. M. Greene, Dr. Duncan
and others, thanking our delegation in
Washington for the arduous and effect
ive work performed tlns^ winter.
The
wildest excitement prevailed. AVe have
two trains dally from the east which
already are bringing large numbers of
strangers to our city. Rents of store
and dwellings have nearly doubled, and
nearly all have been rented by the early
birds who arrived principally from
Mitchell and towns this side. The
lumber men have a child like and bland
smile as they can now see their road to
fortune. .Seven car loads are arriving
daily. The next day after the opening
several claims were jumped on this side
of the river on Crow Creek, but accord
ing to the bill they liavo to get when
the proper time comes. I know of sev
eral who jumped claims the past three
years. Some have broke as high as 1(X)
acres and put on other improvements,
but the bill says the original settler has
ninety days to get back on the claim.
One of the amendments to the Peel
bill says the Crow Creek and AVinne
bago lands are to be settled up the
same as the Big Sioux lands, viz: resi
dence of four years at fifty cents pelacre, and only the homestead right can
be applied. That amendment glvps
universal satisfaction to the citizens of
Chamberlain, as it insures a bona fide
settlement and cuts oft the speculators.
The Townslte company have opened up
their office under the efficient manage
ment of John T. Stearns. They Hre
selling a number of lots every day. Ar
rangements are being made to boom
Chamberlain.
Snow to the depth of six inches fell
here on Saturday and Sunday. Trains
made regular tlm&.
Festive gamblers have made their
appearance in large numbers from all
sections of the country. The boom has
begun.

CIVIL.

Emerson & Co vs A B FocklerNote; continued. John Steonsland vs
Peter Baker—Claim and delivery; con
tinued. A Boynton vs 0 K Fodness—
Claim and delivery; continued. A Boyn
ton vs C >,r Overgard -Claim and del
ivery; continued. A Boynton vs A P
AVilcox—Claim and delivery: continued.
Frank 111 vs .1 A Carpenter et al—Re
move cloud from title; continued.
Frank 111 vs J A Carpenter et al—Re
move cloud from title: continued.
Frank 111 vs J A Carpenter et ill—Re
move cloud from title: continued.
I [arris Mfg Co vs F A York et al promissory note; contii»>ed. .Joel
Hewitt vs () A l{udolph--JJ'jbt; continned. James I Neil vs I:' K Aikens Debt; dismissed. II II Keith vs Chas
K Judd et al Equity; continued. E
Southard vs Isabella Smith et al Mechanics lien;
continued.
Thcs
Brown vs David I) Russell- Foreclos
ure: continued. C I? Kennedy vs J D
Slv -Foreclosure; continued. AVarder.
Bushnoll & Co vs Kkly Note; con
tinued. AV II Hastings vs .Tand M
Wil'.ett -Foreclosure; under advise
ment. Ole Thompson vs R R McLean
- Debt; judgment by default. John
Bell et al vs J Ar Conklin--Claim and
delivery; verdict for plaintiff; verdict
set and' new trial ordered and case contii)i>ed. Geo AV Palmer vs Milwaukee
Railway Co- -.uamngos; continued. II
Sutherland vs Milwaukee Railroad Co
- -Damrges; continued. M M Crowley
vs Milwaukee Co— Damages continued.
Sam steensland vs 0 D Ilinkley et al—
Dsiit: continued, D slack vs Yankton
1 us i! ranco
(!o—Damages;
settled.
AVinnebago
|ago National Bank vs ,T M
Pierce -Appeal; judgment for pUv.ntiff.
B.l Capwell vs Erik Kettleson—Ap
peal; judgment of lower court affirmed;
defense excepts. City of Canton vs
B Hanson—Appeal; decision of lower
court reversed. L J McCormick et al
vs I) F Debelts—Judgment; judgment
for plaint iff. AV in Betchell vs J AY
Taylor et al— Kquity; dismissed. J 1»
Ayatklps vs B and 0 Minot—Detainer;
pontiHiied, G Berg et al vs L O Berg
et al—Equity; continued. M Iv Setve
et a! vs A Hroekman ot al—To cancel
note and mortgage. Clias AY Sliindler
A s l n ' UUI'ord.
vs Springdale township -Debt; con
tinued. Complaint against M E
nRapid City Journal: 'CJie CANTON
doipli - Dismissed by tho court,
ADVOCATK urges the, renominatiij^l^i1'
Delegate GifTord for the reason that "it
T l i e Xcvl D e t o n a t e .
La Moure Progress and Chronicle: is bad policy to swap horses wliile cross
The CANTON ADVOCATK adopts Lin ing a stream." What it means by this
is made more clear in another portion
coln's maxim that "it is bad policy to of the article, in which it sets forth the
swap horses while crossing the stream," fact that Mr. Gilford has had much to
and nominates Delegate Gilford for a do with the division movement and is a
third term in congress. Mr. Gilford re representative of the division sentiment.
sides in C AXTO \\ and it is not surpris It is not probable that Mr. Gilford will
ing that TIJK ADVOCATK has taken an bo renominated- A republican nomi
•j.iily cjniorturiity tp open the cam nation to the office of delegate in this
paign in his behalf. It shows that he territory has. heretofore been considered
has a faithful sentinel at home, who is equivalent to an election. Therefore
not sleeping at his post.
Nor is Mr. there always have been and no doubt
GitTord undeserving of this evidence of always will be until the political com
loyalty there, and elsewhere, tor he lias plexion shall have changed, a large
rendered valuable service—especially number of republican candidates for
during the m-p«ei|t. session—on al! ones* tho place. Rarely has Dakota elected
tions alfecilng the real welfare of " Da a delegate for the second term. Mr.
kota. But wliile acknowledgments are Gilford is one of the few men who has
due in this regard, it does not follow been honored by a re-election to the ofthat the question of the next can tice, and it is very reasonable to pre
didacy should be decided off-hand in sume that he will now have to give way
favor of the present incumbent. AVe to some other aspirant. It seems prob
art? not great sticklers for locality, able that there will be no chance for
but Dakota covers a large surface, and him to step into a Dakota senatorship
it is a consideration which sometimes at once.
influences results. Again, South Dako
ta has ha<l the delegate four j^ears, dur
A llca:l}'ii)<Mlc I n t e r v i e w .
ing which period her separate'statehood
AVashington correspondence St. Paul
movement has been in progress, which,
unfortunately, was so managed as to Globe: "We are not committing our
pivjuilico division in tlia north—this selves this year," says a visiting Dako
misfortune being further aggravated ta republican. ''Heretofore we have
by the terms of the Harrison bill in the been committed iu advance of conven
senate. These incidents of past contro tions, and have had very 1 itt c to say in
versy are not now adverted to to excite the matter of nominating our delegate.*..
sectional feeling, but only as explana I was instructed for GilTord in '81 and
tory facts, which have their bearing on also in '8(5. I cannot afford 0V<H) to
pending issues, of which the selection have my name mentioned on political
of the next dele gate is one. Obviously affairs. The. time is too near when our
it is not wise to overlook any ol: the delegates will be selected for the con
IViCtors in the i'ortheoir.ing' co'niest, vention. Nevertheless the judge is a
either as to men or measures, nor the strong man in this section, and it might
influences likely to control tho votes be that the expression of an opinion
that will be cast", in any part of the ter against his renomination would knock
ritory. In short, whatever is done let me out. He is stronger than I am, or
it be done deliberately, with judicial than any of our little delegate makers
fairness to all of like faith and purpose, are. AVe v»ay.havt> our opinions, and
and with a view to assured triurnpl} of may exercise our right to vote in con
the right,
Mr. Gifford may be the vention, but it is not good policy to
num. 'the CANTON ADVOCATK un too soon. Gilford is a good organizer,
IHYTQN,
questionably thinks he is—best for the and can knock out lots of fellows whom
Nino Aple creek is again level Ayitli place, and strongest for the race—but he may have reason to fear."
tills may be a biased judgment not
its banks.
resting on a clear calculation of oppos
V.ocke'.s Gallery.
E. S. Beck closed his school in the ing forces, and the shape which the
Call on Locke for pictures. Gallery
Hokenstad district last Friday.
contest will probably assume.
closes March 31.
>
AV. M. Stilwell went to CANTON the
Just as good work done on cloudy
A Little Sarciism.
other day with a load of wheat.
Woonsocket News: The Sioux \ral- weather as clear.
Miss Emma Newberry closed" her
Don't put off having your work done
ley Blade is accused of stealing an ar
school in district 28 last Monday.
James Beck will supply the market ticle from the CANTON News. AVe until the last day or two, or you will be

The Republican is a credit to Mitch
ell and the Jim river country, &P4 t)ie with toy next winter.
boom edition flashed out to the world
S, D, Kinyon >vgs in Daytoq a few
last week will materially assist in at days ago.
Ed Keldel has been hauling liay to
tracting outside attention to Mitchell
and Davison county. Ralph Wheelock Sioux Palls the past week. •. r ;
LINCOLN.
knows what is what in the newspaper
There will be an oyster supper at the
line.
residence of J. F. Hunt, in Lincoln
A Chicago Editor's Opinion.
township, on Tuesday evening, April 3,
"W estern Rural: Dakota is a grand for the benefit of Rev. O. A. Harpel."
territory, and it would make a grand Everybody invited.
state. Its people are intelligent, pub
IQWA. :-V
lic spirited and thoroughly American.
INW'OOD. •
\
They should be admitted to the sister
From Bock Vtlley Register. ; . ; 4
hood of states withont the least delay.
Work has been begun on the creamLet us do rjffht if all the parties go to
pieces and all the politicians suffer aq pry t) 4ilding , but on accoiiqt qf laying
inconvenience.
to raise it higher, the ground on which
it is to be built being rather low, work
Tbe Next Delegate.
Dakota Huronite: The Huronite has been indefinitely postponed. .
A Mr. Sallwalke, of AVisconsin, has
does not propose at this moment to en
ter upon the. discussion of the next rented the farm formerly occupied by
delegateship, beyond hoping that, in Peter Venner. He and a friend of his
this altogether peculiar crisis, the wis will settle among us as soon as he can
est and best thing shall be done, with a return home and purchase some teams.
steady and resolute view to the earliest
A large number of residencesare in
possible admission of North Dakota „„„„„ n«
and South Dakota, as two states, to alL
erectio^ and Q)M^ _
pompieted.. Ilera'wft a fe
their constitutional rights in
union.
Mr. Perrigo's is nearly comf55?ted--so
The CANTON ADVOCATE
nearly that he no%rpcatpies it.
sents the name of Hon. O. S. (Tilford
for renomination and we give its viev Footd will soon have nis house ilp.
Harry Skewis will foUuHiH ith a neat
of the reasons for its faith.

The republican territorial central
committee will meet iu Aberdeen to
morrow and will call a territorial con
vention for the purpcue of electing
delegates to the Chicago convention.
Frank R, Aikens will attend from Jiliis
city, and will go pretty well loaded
with proxies. The north will hold out
for basing the representation in the
convention upon the total vote, while
the south will vote for the more equit
able and honorable plan of arrang
ing the basis upon the republican vote
for delegate. North Dakota came
pretty close .to a democratic majority
at the last election, and now will ask
for equal representation with the re
publicans of South Dakota.
The
Wanti to
Hlai BctmmMI
Flandrau Herald: .Elsewhere in this
movement is manifestly unfair and
will redound with discredit to the in issue :s reproduced an article from tl «
stigators of the scheme. Mr. Aikens CANTON ADVOCATK, whichIs published
at Delegate Gilford's home. T UB AN?
will work for republican representa VOCATK
starts oat by declaiming tint

-

^

can't believe it, The editor of the left, as his gallery is crowded with peo
Blade, besjdps tjeing an original and ple.
vigorous writer, is, iu our judgment, a
Gallery changes hands March 31 UV
man of correct literary taste. Must be
a mistake,
' - '7 v
Notice o f A IIIUIA I M e e t i n g .
Notice is hereby given that the regu
Not Kxnctljr for GifTord.
lar meeting of the shareholders of the
Rapid City Times: The CANTON
CANTON Building and Loan association
ADVOCATE and Huron Huronite urge
that Delegate Gilford be elected for a will be held at the court house in CANTON, Dakota, on Tuesday, the 3rd da/
third term. There is little reason to
believe that their wishes will be carried of April, 1888, for the purpose of elect
into effect. Mr. Gilford has not reflect ing officers for the ensuing year, and
ed discredit upon Dakota by any the transacting of such other business
means. He has worked hard, but it is as may properly come before the meet
very generally believed that others who
CHAS. E. JUDD,"
could be named might, in the same ing,
Secretary.
position, have worked to hptt®r pffpot
For {til (hp good work he has done he
deserves ana should receive credit.
•
Rye ground and bolted at Exchange
mills.
Encouragement For North Dakota.

Pioneer Press: One final word to
farmers and others in Dakota: Don't
be discouraged. Stand by your farms
and your business. The dark days are
abput over; the season of prosperity is
at haud. You have waited long, some*
times impatiently, but yon have watted

not give up now when the reward i$ at
hand!. "Hope deferred maketh* the,
haart sick, but when the joy cometh it
fffa tree of life." . ?

0
m • -A,
A.IMnocratie Opinion. . . . - -

and commodious dwelling. Mr. White- StPaumlobe: Delegate Gilford is
man has bought a lot i^ng will ^ljegin in TYP field Again. * The' CANTON AD*
buiidlng.this week.
? ^ «J T,
VOCATK now insists that IT is an occas
ion to tticall the Lincoln maxim, not "to
swap
"horses while crossing the stream.''
«»vi| if* M
MIW Republican: About the In exposition of this maxim it is
claimed that Mr. Glfford i* the personi
most contemptible thing; We have - no fication
of the divMon cause, and to
ticed' lately is the attempt to detflut leavffbira outrnow would be-a virtual
from Delegate Gilford's valuable effiorta repudiation of that ^movement <CF&*?
litbetulair^ttie Sioux TeeefVatioabiU.
It

For Rale.

We Told
Our stock of Hardware is
wholesale cost, and goii
-

w
is/-"

No wonder! Look at these prices!
Second grade Barb Wire at $3.45. Marshalltown Steel Bfti'b Wire,
bent in the world, at $3.85. No. 8 Wash Boilers, copper bottom, $1
and *1.25, Pint tin cups, two for 5 cts.
One-gallon Kerosene Cans,
20 cts; One-gallon Kerosene can, glass, tin covered, 25 cts. Twelvequart Strainer Buckets, 30 cts. Twelve-quart Flaring Tin Buckets, 25
cts. Good Tea Kettles, copper bottom, 55 cts. Good Coffee Pots, 15
cts. TeaPots, from 15 cts. up. Good Door Locks, 15 et's. Stove
Pipe, 12£ cts. Elbows, 5 cents. Seven papers Tacks for 10 cts. Coal
Scuttles, 25 cts. Coal and Gasoline Stoves, Pumps, Grind Stones and
all kinds ofTin and Hardware at about half price.
. . .

When we undertake anything it GOES^^J
and we say this big stock MUST GO inside of
sixty days. Come before the stock is broken.

to.

• >

THOMM WIIM1
P. S.:—Our spring stock is in. We shall
continue to run the biggest Dry Goods and
clothing store in Canton.

O. A. MUDQLPH
-SELLS—

Baker Perfect Barb Wire,
. Ctl.
Jewell Gasoline Stoves,
Landreth Garden Seeds, the finest
and purest seed grown. 3|
\

And in fact anything wanted in Hardware, Machinery, Stoves, etc,. *
:jt prices that defy competition. AM HERETO STAY.

LOW PRICE LEA.DERI
IN

•MB

v," •' 4

n^ mm

a

^

V

Farm Machinery.
" . ' t f

OLEY THOMPSON, Canton.
Tiger seeders. Superior seeders and drills, Moline Plow Co. goods, ...
the Flying Dutchman Sulky Plow, acknowledged the king of the field. *
A tine line of Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co. goods.
Stoughton wagons and buggies. Carload of the Celebrated Superioi;
barb-wire just received.
.;£$$It will pay any farmer before buying to look around and see my
stock of goods and get 1113' low prices on everything. I will save you
from 10 to 20 per cent.
' i

Oley Thompson.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
{

-AT THE-

Mi

PKAlKIE Q(U FLU II tiuni

CANTON, DAK.,

BONUS

1WGAN\

The very best graham always on
hand at Exchange mills.
Wanted
lilted*

OOO

/

Highest market price paid for Jflfew
D C. HULL'&J'
and fui$ at

Home grown trees. Hardy. catalpas.
3 years, 5 cents; Scotch pine, 4 years, 10
Bangor Bustler: • Let ihe
cents; Norway spruce, 3 years, 5 cents;
white spruce, balsam flr, soft maple, etc. son shine *out J>er pleasure, arid ttgH
1 can furnish any amount of rhyl^rfr1 ^ T beam forth its gladness of he«rt;
le little stare twlpkle i "
' *
sets for 5 cents per bill." .
otMt in the excesses —, —
x
» Call or eddress W. F. Prlnce, CAN- each
riment amkglee; let even the vtaid old
earthroircmr and oy«r in a ,tain ef
fort, to suppw a ioyful j
- v . . t Koilre.
thetohas been nbn into the ...
;§ealed bids will be received by
InfaMile specimen ofhnmanit
ig the name of Br
j?Jerk of school district No. 33, o;
fofty- 4 - 1
fcoincounty,l>ak.,foctlie erecti
BCI^OOII house in said aistrict? JflPVids
Jf/jiCUjrkeep^ai'klpdajpf 1>«„.
mujt be received by the clerfcim or be
caifoft.11. m
fore March 31,1888.
Specifications cpn l^e* seetjjfby calling tate lean oc a reliable
on the district clerk, or afltat office* , tlie court.fcfms^, CANTOKj^f
The board reserves the rigm.io reject, 'SiSS **
' tr *•"'
any or all bids. Address CAN%HI,

'

